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subsequent water action washed away much more of the chokE', so thClt 
the passage was then 4 or 5 ft. high and could be traversed in comfort. 

Furthermore, when the survey was undertaken, in the dry season , 
it was found that the stream no longer flowed through thi" passage, 
but reappeared frum a crevice under the boulders on the left-hand side 
of the second chamber. During wet spells, however , it must attain 
considerable size, and find an exit by the passage at the far end of this 
chamber. This passage was now found to be complet ely blocked by 
debris brought down from the choke in the first chamber, and access 
could not be gained to the third chamber for the purposes of survey. 

In view of the fact that further progress from this third chamber 
appeared impossible it was decided not to re-open it simply for the purpose 
of survey and to be content with surveying the already accessible part 
of the cave, which is now of sufficient extent to be worth a visit by 
those interested in speL:eology . 

~ 


THE ~ATURAL HISTORY OF READ'S CAVE 

The Natural History of Read's Cave. 

By G. A. W.\LTON, J\I.B., Crr.B., F.l<. .E.S. 

Read's Cave, or Keltic Cavern, lies in the Northern foothills of 
Blackdown, near Burrington , on the junction line of the limestone shales 
and the massive limestone. 

It was first entered by members of the Society in September, 1919, 
after the excavation of over twenty tons of rubble which blocked the 
entrance. This lies at the base of a small cliff, in an excavation about 
10 ft. deep, and faces South; it is quite small, about 1 ft. 6 in. square. 
The stream runs off the peaty surface of Blackdown in a well marked 
valley, and disappears in a swaJ\et about 20 yards from the foot of 
the cliff. 

An irregular rift passes inwards and downwards from the entrance 
at an angle of 60° to a depth of 45 ft. and is choked on either side to 
form a passage, which leads into the Main Chamber. This is 175 ft. 
long, and has an average height of 27 ft. and an average width of 33 ft. 
The walls and rocks are in many places covered by a layer of stalagmite 
deposit, and several passages are found leading out of the chamber. 

The most important of these begins opposite the entrance to the 
Nrain Chamber, and leads, through a hole in floor , a drstance of 47ft. 
to a squeeze, known as Zed Alley. Beyond this point the character 
of the cave changes abruptly, and the way on lies through a maze of 
boulders past a waterfall to a depth of 200 ft . 

The rocks are everywhere wet, and much eroded, displaying a 
jagged array of fossils, such as Zaphrentis, Syringothyris, lVIichelinia, 
and Spirifera. 

At the far end of the cavern, the Western end, small passages lead 
down to a fair sized cavity called the Boulder Chamber, and a small 
series of stalagmite passages and chambers leads back up toward the 
surface from the Eastern end of the Main Chamber. 

The sketch-map (Fig. 8) is drawn from the actual survey, and 
indicatL:s thL: points enumerated above ; excavations make it clear 
that the original entrance was gained lower down than at present , and 
led by way of a gentle descent to a chamber of greater dimensions than 
the one we now know. 

Large numbers of bones, iron implements, and some pottery were 
excavated from the floor of the cavern when it was first entered. The 
material was found mosth' mixed within a stratum of black mud, 1 to 
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8 in. thick, and covered over by a layer of st a lagmite t t o 1 in. thick; 
the extent of this black layer showed that fires were scattered all over 
the floor. 

These remains indicat e that R ead's Cave was once inhabited by 
people known as Bry thons, of lat e Keltic culture, who were retreating 
\Vestwards and Northwards b efore the invading Belg::e, somewhere 
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FIG. B.- Plan (A) and E leva tion (B) of R ead 's Ca ve, sh owing t he 
loca tion of t he stations A-K. The dotted section in B represents the 
original out li ne of the Ca ve. Survey by U .B .S.S. 

between 50 B .C. and 50 A.D. It is estimated that the roof of the cavern 
fell in and sealed the ent rance some time aft er 500 A.D. , and presumably 
the cave had not been entered by any animal bigger than a rabbit since 
.that time, until the cave was opened up by the Societ y . 

The significance of t hese facts is t hat, although we do not know 
what the fauna of the cave was like a t t he time when t he entrance 
became sealed, we do kno\v that it cont ained a la rge amount of decayed 
organic matter, and since the re-opening in 1919, has been open to 
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invasion by various animals, and to contamination by parties of cave 
explorers, leaving behind c.mdle grease, and numerous foreign organisms, 
both from the ground outside and conveyed on their boots and clothes 
from other caves. 

H aving described the general t opography of the cave, I will novv 
briefly indicate the position of 1.he stations at which observations were 
made each t ime the cave was descended. E ach st a tion is given a refer
ence letter (Fig. 8), by means of which the site of collection of the 
animals list ed on p. 130 may be identified. 

For comparison with the fauna of the cave itself a collect ion was 
made of the collem bola from various places within 25 yards of the cave 
entrance, from beneath stones and fro m the sides of the stream 'where 
it disappears into the swallet (St ation A). 

Station B is in the depression about 10 ft. deep outside the cave 
ent rance. The floor of the hole is composed of dry crumbl ing eart h, 
scanty green al g::e, and fallen leaves from surrounding veget ation and 
the cliff above. 

The humidit y at all st ations was measured by means of an 
unstandardised a tmomet er , and the light intensit y with t he aid of a 
selenium photoelectric cell, on a bright summer day. At the lip of the 
depression the humidity was 0.1 5 of the saturation value inside the 
cave at 48° F.; in the bottom of the depression it was 0.5 of that value. 
The light int ensity in the depression, facing South, was 500 ft. candles , 
and the t en1perature 65° F . 

Immediat ely inside t he entrance t here is just enough room t o st and 
upright , on a st eep slope of moist clay , which becomes dry at t he sides . 
The rock roof is covered in places by lichens and green alg::e . Light 
int ensit y 14 ft . candles . Temperature 55° F., and humidity 0. 65 of the 
saturation value of the Main Chamber. This is St at ion C. 

At a distance of 14 ft . from t he entrance and a t a depth of 9 ft. 
St a tion D is situat ed, round a corner of rock where t he fl oor is com
posed of dry earth and the roof of irregular rocks. The light int ensity 
is reduced to 1 ft. candle and the t emperature reading 52 .7° F. ; humidity 
as a t Station C. At this point t he alg::e and lichens are replaced by 
moulds, chien y Penicillium. 

Six feet from Station D, and somewhat deeper there is a damp 
patch of earth caused by a permanent drip from the roof, which here 
comes down t o within 1 ft . 6 in. of the floor. A colony of springtails 
gathered round a concentration of moulds is the most obvious feature 
of Station E. . 

At a depth of 23 ft. frolT) the cave entrance there is a collection of 
steep rocks covered with damp clay and small patches of mould. This 
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8 in . thick, and covered over by a layer of st alagmite 1 to 1 in. thick; 
the extent of this black layer showed that fires were scattered a ll over 
the floor. 

These remains indicate that Read's Cave was once inhabited by 
people known as Brythons, of late Keltic culture, who were retreating 
Westwards and Northwards before the im ading Relgce , somewhere 

FIG. S.- Plan (A) an d E levat ion (B) of R ead's Cave, showing the 
location of the stations A-K. The dotted section in B r epresents t he 
origina l outline of t h e Cave. Survey by D .B.S.S. 

between 50 B.C. and 50 A.D . It is estimat ed that t he roof of t he cavern 
fell in and sealed the ent rance some time aft er 500 A.D ., and presumably 
the cave had not been entered by any animal bigger than a rabbit since 
.that time, until t he cave was opened up by t he Society . 

The significance of t hese facts is t hat, although we do not know 
what the fauna of the cave was like at t he t ime when the entrance 
became sealed, we do know that it conta ined a large " mount of decayed 
organic matter, and since the re-opening in 1919, has been open to 
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invasion by various animals, and to contamination by parties of cave 
explorers, leaving behind candle grease, and nUmE'fOUS foreign organisms, 
both from the ground outside and conveyed on their boots and clothes 
from other caves. 

Having described the general topography of the cave, I will now 
briefly indicate the position of the stations at which observations were 
made each time the cave was descended . Each st ation is given a refer
ence let t er (Fig. 8), by means of which t he site of collection of the 
animals list ed on p . 130 may be identified . 

For comparison with the fauna of the cave itself a collection was 
made of the collembola from various places within 25 yards of the cave 
entrance, from beneath st ones and from the s,ides of the stream where 
it disappears into the swallet (Station A) . 

St ation B is in the depression about 10 ft. deep outside the cave 
entrance . The floor of the hole is composed of dry crumbling earth , 
scanty green algce, and fallen leaves from surrounding vegetation and 
the cliff above. 

The humidity at all st ations was measured by means of an 
unstandardised atmometer, and the light intensity with the aid of a 
selenium phot oelectric cell , on a bright summer day . At the lip of the 
depression the humidity was 0.15 of the saturation value inside the 
cave at 48° F.; in the bottom of the depression it was 0.5 of that value. 
The light intensity in the depression, facing South, was 500 ft. candles , 
and the t emperature 65° F . 

Immediately inside the entrance t here is just enough room t o stand 
upright, on a steep slope of moist clay , which becomes dry at the sides . 
The rock roof is covered in places by lichens and green algce. Light 
intensity 14 ft. candles. Temperature 55° F ., and humidity 0.65 of the 
saturation value of the Main Chamber. This is Station C. 

At a dist ance of 14: ft . from the entrance and at a depth of 9 ft. 
Station D is situated, round a corner of rock where the fl oor is com
posed of dry earth and the roof of irregular rocks. The light intensity 
is reduced to 1 ft. candle and the t emperature reading 52.7° F .; humidity 
as at Station C. At this point the algce and lichens are replaced by 
moulds, chiefly Penic iUi~tm . 

Six feet from Station D, and somewhat deeper t here is a damp 
patch of earth caused by a permanent drip from t he roof, which here 
comes down t o within 1 ft. 6 in. of the floor. A colony of springtai]s 
gathered round a concentrati on of moulds is the most obvious feature 
of Station E . . 

At a depth of 23 ft. frOll} t he cave entrance there is a collection of 
st eep rocks covered with damp cby and small patches of mould. This 
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is Station F , and is at the entrance to th r. M:tin Challlber, WhICH: at a 
t emperature of 50° F. the atmosphere is saturated. 

Station Gis insidt' the main chamber a t a depth of ~O ft. , and 30 ft . 
from the entrance. It consists of damp houlders covered with candle 
droppings, often overgrovvn with moulds. 

Station H is a discarded shirt, situatld in a narrow rift 33 ft. from 
the cave entrance ; it contained a rich fauna of colltmbola . 

Station I is a small permanent pool, roughly 3 ft. by 1 ft., in the 
centre of the day floor of the Main Chamber. 

Atmospheric conditions in the Main Chamber are uniform- the 
t emperature being 48° F ., and the air saturated with water vapour, as 
it is, in fact, throughout thr. remainder of the cave system from here 
onwards . 

The Bouldf'r ChamblT, in which lies Station J, is 200 ft. from the 
entrance, and about 50 ft . below the surface. Its fl oor consists of large 
rocks covered with moist cave mud and extensive areas of mould. 

Station K is a small grotto just 'before Zed Alley, about 100 ft . 
from the entrance and 70 ft. down. At this st ation all the rocks are 
wet , and every hollow filled with water. Moulds are much less evident 
here than in the Main Chamber, and Pilobelas is most frequently 
encountered. 

Station L is in the Boulder Maze a further 70 ft. below Zed Alley ; 
the rocks are very jagged and wet, and animal life is scarce. Below 
this level the only living creatures seen were occasional Collembola 
(Isotoma Bipunctata) and occasional patches of mould. 

LIST OF CAVE FAL'NA. 
S pecies Statj,UiZ 

ARTHROPOD A.-
Crustacea.

I SOPODA.-
Oni scus Murarius E 

Myriapoda.
DIP LOP ODA.-

Brachy desmus superus mosellan us (Verh oeff) I , C, I, J 
Glomeris perplexa var. margina ta (Latzel) E 

Insecta. 
COLLEMBOL A.-

P ODUROIDEA.
H y pogastrura 
Hypogastrura 

armata (N ic.) 
octocula ta ("Worn .) 

A 
L, B, F, G, H, I , J, E 

Anurida granaria (Nic.) 
Onychiurus fimetarius (L.) 

E , F, G, H , I 
A , F, G, E, I, J, E 

Onychiurus a r matus (Tullb .) A 
Onychiurus a mbula ns (L. ) G, I 
F a lsomia q uodriocuJata (Tullb.)· A 
Falsomia fimetaria (L.) - A 
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E NTOMOBJWI DEA.-
Isot oma bipunctata (Axels) 
Isotoma notabili s (Schaff) 
Isotoma minor (Schaff) -
Isotomurus pa lustris (lI-HiJ!' ) 
H eteromurus nitidus (T emp!.) -
Entomobr ya niva lis (L.) maculata (Schaff) 
Orchese lla cin cta (L. ) 
Tomocerus minor (Lubb.) 
Tomocerus (Pogogna thus) longicornis (Miill.) 
Lepidocy r tus lanuginosus (Guna l) 
Lepidocyrtus cyaneus (T ullb .) -
Lepiclocy rtus cur vicolli s (Bou rl. ) 

SYMPHYOPLEONA. 

JI'Iegalothorax mi nimus -

Arrhopalites pygm<eus (Wa nk) 


COLEOPTE R A.

CRYPTOPHAGIDJE.-


Crytophagus distinguendus (Sta ,', 

SILPHID..E. -


Catops chrysomeloides 
STA PHYLlNID.'E.-


Quecl ius mesomelinus (Marsh.) -

Lest era longelytrata (Gz.) 

Lestera p ubescens (Mann .) 

P roteinus brachypteru m (Fab.) 

LEPTINIDJE .-

L ep tinus t est aceus (]vIiil!. ) 


CLAMBIDJE .
Cla m bus pu bescens R edt. 


DIPTERA. 

TI PULID.'E.-


Trichocera a nnula ta (Mg. ) 

Limonia nubeculosa (Mg.) 


CULlCID.'E .-

Culex pipiens (L.) 

Theoba Jdia a nnula ta (Mg. ) 


MYCETOPI-IILIDJE.

R h y mosia Iasciata CIIg .) 

Sci a ra (sp .) 

Exechia (sp .) 


SPHJE ROCERID.'E.-

Leptocera silvatica (\1g.) 

Leptocera pa lmata (Richa rds) 


i\1 USCIDJE .-
Ca ll iphora erythroccphala (M g.) 

N YCTERIBIIDJE .-
Nycteribia (Celeri pes) biarticula ta (Her mann) 

L EPIDOPT ERA.-

Triphosa dubitata (L.) 

SIPHONAPTERA. 

D asypsyllus ga ll inul JE (Da le) 


Arachnida.
P SEUDOSCORPI ONIDA.

Chthonius rayii (L. KOCh) 
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is Station F , and is at the entr:tnce to t he Main Chumber, where at a 
t emperature of 50° F . the atmo,;phej"( ~ i,; :;:tturated. 

Station G is inside the main chamber at a depth of 30 ft., and 30 ft. 
from t he entrance. It consist s of damp boulders covered with candle 
droppings, oft en overgrown 'with mould<;. 

Station H is a discarded shirt , <;ituLLted in a narrow rift 33 ft. from 
the cave entrance ; it contained a rich faunLl. of col lt.:mbola . 

Station I is a small permanent pool, roughly 3 ft. by 1. ft ., in the 
centre of the clay floor of the Main Chamber. 

Atmospheric condi tions in the Main Chamber are uni fo rm- the 
t emperature being 48° F., and the air saturated with water vapour , as 
it is, in fact , throughout the remainder of the cave system from here 
onwards. 

The Boulder Chamber, in which lies Station j , is 200 ft. from the 
ent rance, and about 50 ft. below the surface. Its fl oor consist s of large 
rocks covered with moist cave mud and extensive areas of mould. 

Station K is a small grotto just 'before Zed Alley, about 100 ft . 
from the entrance and 70 ft. down. At this st ation all the rocks are 
wet , and every hollow filled with water . Moulds are much less evident 
here than in the Main Chamber, and Pilobelas is most frequently 
encoun tf'rcd . 

St~ t ion L is in t he Boulder Maze a further 70 ft. below Zed Alley ; 
the rocks a re very jagged and wet , and animal life is sca rce. Below 
t his level the only living creatures seen were occasional Collembola 
(Isotoma B ip1,mcta.ta) and occasional patches of mould. 

LIST OF C\VE FAl'l\'.\. 
S pecies S tation 

ARTHROPODA.-
Crustacea.

l SOPODA.-
Oniscus Mura rius E 

Myriapoda.
lJIPLOP ODA.-

Brachy d esm us superus m osella n uo \Verhlldf) F, G, I, ] 
Glom eris perplexa var. m a rgina L! (La l zt:l J E 

Insecta.
COLLEMBOLA.-

P ODURO IDEA.
H ypogastrura armata (N ic .) 
H y pogastrura oct oculat a (Wom .) 
Anuri da granar ia (Nic .) 

A 
L , B , F , G, H, r. ] , K 
E , F, G, H, I 

Onych iur us iimet ar ius (L.) A, F , G, H , I, J, K 
Onychiurus a r matus (Tu llb .) A 
Onychiurus a mb ula ns (L. ) G, I 
F alsomia q uodriocuJa ta (Tullb. )· A 
Falsom ia fimeta ria (L.) - A 
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ENTO MO BROIDEA.-
Isotoma bipu ncta t a (Axels) 
h otoma notabilis (Schaff) 
Isot o ma min or (Scha ff) . 
Isotomurus palustris (M iill .) 
H et eromu rus nitidus (Templ. ) 
E nt om ob r ya ni valis (L.) ma cula t a (Sch aff) 
Orchesella cincta (L.) 
Tomocerus minor (Lub b .) 
T om ocerus (P ogognat hus) longicornis (Miill. ) 
L ep idocyrtus Ja nuginosus (G una l) 
Lepid ocyrtus cyanells (Tullb .) -
Lepidocyrtus curvicoll is (Bourl .) 

SYM PH YOPLEONA.-

JVlegalot horax m ini m us -

Arrhopa li t es p ygm<eus (W a nk) 

COLE OPT E RA .

CRYPTOPHAGlDlE.-


Cry top hagus di stingllendll s (St a. ) 

SILPHIDJE.-


Catops chr ysomeJoides 
STAPH YLI NIDJE.-


QlIed ius m esomelinus (Marsh .) 

Lest era longelytra t a (Gz. ) 

L estera pubescens (Ma n n. ) 

P rot einus brachyp t er um (Fa b.) 

L EPTI NIDJE .-

Leptinus test a ceus (Miill. ) 


CLAMBID.'E.-

CJa m bus pubescens R edt . 


D I P TE RA .

T IPULIDJE .-


Trich ocera a nn u la t a (Mg.) 

L imoni a n ll becu losa (Mg.) 


CULICIDJE .-

Culex pi piens (L .) 

Theobaldia a n n ulata (Mg. ) 


lVIYCETO PH ILI DJE .

R hymosia fascia t a P 'Ig .) 

Scia ra (sp .) 

Exech ia (sp.) 


SPHJE ROCERID.'E .-

L eptocera s ilva t ica ( ~1g. ) 


L eptocera palmata (R icha rds) 


M USCIDJE .-

Ca llip hora er ythrocepha la (Mg.) 

NYCTERIBIIDJE.-
Nyct er ibia (Celeripes) biar t icula t a (Herma nn) 

L EPI DOPTERA -

Triphosa d ubitat a (L.) 

SI P H ONAP TE R A.

Dasy psy llus galiinulJE (Da le) 


Arachnida.
PSEUDOSCORPIO:-.<IDA.

Chthon ius rayii (L. Koch) 
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It makes its first appearance at Station · D , where there is just a 
glimmer of light on a bright day , and its numbers gradually incrf'ao.e 

ARAN E IDA.-
Meta meriallJE (Scopoli) -
Meta menardi (Latreilla) 

C, 
C, 

n 
D 

ACARINA .-
Vcigaia sp. (Protonymph) 
Eugamasus oudema nsi (Berlese) 
E ugamasus magnus (forma t ypical (Kra mer) 

C 
C 

PHAL ANGIDA.-
Nemasto ma chrysomelas (Hem) G 

MOLLUSCA.
Gastropoda.-

Oxychjlus cellar ius (Miiller) 
H elix aspers a (Miiller) 

G, a nd jVla in Chamber 
G 

CHORDATA.-
Vertebrata.

EUT H E R IA.
. Rhinolophns h ipposideros minntus 

Rhinolophus ferru m-equinum insuhris 
D, 1( , & Main Cha mber 
K, and Main Chamber 

By far the most obvious element of the cave fau na were the 
Collembola (Springtails), in some places they were t o be found in 
incredible numbers. The first interesting observation concerns the 
effect upon them of the small entrance of the cave. From the list it 
will be seen that nine species which are found quite close t o the entrance 
have never been met with inside the cavern, while six species found inside 
the cave have never been found outside. One of the species, Falsomia 
f imetaria, found only outside R ead 's Cavern was noted at Treak Cliff 
Cavern in Derbyshire by J. M. Brown, and was collected b y Lieut.
Colonel E. A . Glennie. Hyp ogastr'Ura ocioc'Ulata is distributed through 
the cavern from t he entrance ri ght down to the deeper passages but 
becomes scarce where the cave show erosion and is permanently covered 
by a film of wat er. 

Onychi'Ur'Us fimetarius is found in the soil outside the cave and 
again in the lVlain Chamber; it also extends for some distance only 
d own the various side passages. Thus it abounds where the atmosphere 
is saturat ed with wa ter vapour, but , in the deeper parts, where condensa
tion is t aking place , it s numbers rapid ly drop off . L epidocyrhts curvi
collis and L epidocyrtus cyane'Us, pigmented forms possessing eyes, occur 
in about equal numbers in the depression at t he entrance t o the cave . 

H owever, immediat ely the cave was entered m any more L epido
cyrtus curvicollis were found t han Lepidocyrhts cyaneus, as m ay be seen 
from the accompanying hist ogram F ig. 9), based on actua l counts of 
the springtails at various stations, and showing clearly the distribution 
of the va rious species throughout the cave. 

The first true cavernicolous species t o be met with is the ·white 
H eieromunts nitidus. This is an active species possessing eyes, and 
somewhat resembling L ep idocyrtus. 
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until a t Station F it is th(· dominant species. It then decreases in 
number in inverse ra tio to the numbers of the blind, white, Ony chiunf,s 
fimetal'it-ts, until in the Boulder Chamber the incidence of the two species 
is about the same. H . nitidus has never b ("< ·n found in the wet passages 
below Zed Alley , where its place is t aken by I sotoma bipll11ctata. 
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ARANEIDA.-

Met a merian lE (Scopoli) - C, D 

Meta menardi (Latreilla) C, D 


ACARI NA .-

Vcigaia sp . (Protony mph) C 

Euga masus oudema nsi (Berlese) C 

Eugamasus magnus (forma t ypical ( l{ram ~ r ) 


PHAL ANGIDA.-

Nemast oma chl"ysomelas (H em ) G 


MOLLUSCA.
Gastropoda.-

Oxychilus cellarius (Muller) G, and Main Cha mber 
H elix aspersa (Muller) G 

CHORDATA.-
Vertebrata.

EUTHERIA.-
Rhinolophus hipposideros minutus D , K, & Main Cha mber 
Rhinolophus ferru m-equinum insularis K , and Main Cha mber 

Bv f:lr the most obvious element of the cave fauna were the 
Collembola (Springt ai ls), in some places they were t o be found in 
incredible numbers. The first interesting observation concerns the 
effect upon them of the small entrance of the cave. From t he list it 
will be seen that nine species which are found quite close to the entrance 
have never been met with inside the cavern, while six species found inside 
the cave have never been found outside. One of the species, Falsomia 
jimetaria, found only outside Read's Cavern was noted at Treak Cliff 
Cavern in Derbyshire by J. M. Brown, and ''V'as collected by Lieut. 
Colonel E . A. Glennie. Hypogastru,1'a ocioc%lata is di stributed through 
the cavern from the entrance right down t o t he deeper passages but 
bec(,mes scarce where the cave show erosion and is permanently covered 
by a film of water. 

Onychiurus jimetari%s is found in the soil outside the cave and 
again in the Main Chamber; it also extends for some dist ance only 
down the various side passages. Thus it abounds where the at mosphere 
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It makes its first appearance at Station D, where there is just a 
glimmer of light on a bright day, and its numbers gradually increase 
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if>is saturated with ,vat er vapour, but , in the deeper parts, where condensa
tion is taking place, its numbers rapidly drop off. L epidocyrhts curvi
collis and L epidocyrtus cyaneus, pigmen ted forms possessing eyes, occur 
in about equal numbers in the depression at the ent rance t o the cave. 

However, immediately the cave was entered many more L epido
cyrtus c~trvic ollis were fou nd than L epidocyrtus cyane~ts, as may be seen 
from the accompanying histogram Fig. 9), based on actual counts of 
the springta ils at various stations, and showing clearly the distribution 
of the various species throughout the cave. 
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The first true cavernicolous species to be met with is the white 
H eteromunts nitidzts. This is an active species possessing eyes, and 
somewhat resembling L epidocyrtus. 
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until at St ation F it is the dominant species. It t hen decreases III 

number in inverse ratio t o the numbers of the blind , white, Onychi%ms 
jimelari1-ts, until in the Boulder Chamber the incidence of the two species 
is about the same. H . nitid~ts has never been found in t he wet passages 
below Zed Alley, where its place is t aken by I sotoma bipunctata. 
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Onychi1tnts fimelarius is a common species of springtail living in 
soil, under stones and logs, etC'., and has been incriminated as respon
sible for d( 'vouring the root hair::; of plants. 

In Re:cd's Cave this springtail lives in great numbers on the surface 
of the mud, where the only fvrm~ of food available are moulds (Myco
phagia) and Bacteria. 

E xperiments were carried out in tlie laboratory upon some of the 
commoner' species in the cave. Pure cultures of the moulds growing in 
the cave were produced in the Department of Bot any at Bristol 
University, and to these were added series of Onychiur'Us fimetarius 
and H ete?'om1.t1'tIS n it1:du,s and some Tomocerus 'minor. 

Examination of the gut contents of Onychitti''Us fimetarius and 
H etel'omunts nitidus showed the presence of the brown spores of 
Stemphy lium botl'y oSU1n together with hyphal segments of the same 
colour and numbers of hyaline spores which appeared to be chiefly of 
P enic1:llia Spp. Stemphy lium was diffi cult to find in the cave because 
it appears to be eaten down by the innumerable springtails, but flat 
brownish colonies could be found by careful examination of the mud . 

In the laboratory cultures of Stemphy li'um and P enicillium con
taining springtails were kept at room temperature and at 42° F . and 
these showed that, when compared with control cultures, without 
springtails, both the hyphre and the conidia of the moulds were eaten. 
H. nitid·tt s appeared to show a preference for the hyphre, and O. 

fimetarius for the conidia. . 
After two months at room-temperature, keeping the two petri 

dishes under a duster to produce a dim light all the O. Jim etari/Is in 
.the culture had died, but some of the H . nitidus were ~ till alive, and 
numerous young specimens were present. 

Of the cultures kept at 42° F. inside a refrigerator (a t emperature 
3° F. below the coldest t emperature recorded in the cave) it was found 
that after three months there was a 30 per cent death rate amongst 
H. nitidtts specimens, and of 50 O. jimetarius originally present 20 were 
still alive, although no breeding had taken place. A few H. octowZata 
survived three months at 42° F. An agar plate exposed in the Boulder 
Maze below Station K for fourt een months had a spars(' growth of 
Pilobelas and a number of Isoloma bipunctata present on it when 
examined. It was transferred t o the refrigerator on September 9th, 
1940, and kept at 42° F . for eight months until April 10th, 1941 , when 
it was found that the Pilobelas was still growing and 6 ::;pecimens of 
I soloma bipuncfata were observed alive. Tomocel'us minor lived 
for over six months at 42° F. and ate large holes in the colonies of 
mvulJ. 
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Perhaps the most interesting discovery in the cave was the spring
tail A?7hopalites pygmaeus. As reported by 1'.1r. ]. M. Brown, this 
specimen "vas previously unknown to Britain. F irst noted on the 
surface of the pool (Station I) it was later found to live in wet places 
over most of the floor of the Main Chamber, on a wet sidc passage leading 
from the Boulder Chamber, and in wet places near Zed Alley (Station K). 
The minute springtail M egalothorax m inimus lives in small numbers on 
the surface of small pools in the rocks beyond Zed Alley where they 
show signs of active erosion. 

An Oligochaete was to be found all over the cave, even at extreme 
depths, often, O\ving to the high humidity , crawling about freely over 
the damp clay. Specimens collected werl', hvwever, too immature to 
be identified . 

The Isopod Oniscus lVIurarius vnly occurs near the entrancc of 
the cave, rarely at a depth of more than 20 ft ., which also applies to 
the Pill 1'.1cllipede Glo111eris. 

The other Diplopod, Brachydesmus, has very much the same 
distribution as the springtail Onyclzi2t?'US Fmeta?'ius; both are sluggish 
white creatures found only in the complete absence of light where the 
conditions of humidity are exactly to their liking. 

Th" Phalangid was fo und just inside the cave, within 10 ft. of 
the cntrancp. 

None of the beetles are true cavtrnicolous forms and all are rather 
scarce. Larvre of Q1teCZius were found in the Main Chamber, and 
L estera p ubescens was found right down in the Boulder Maze where 
conditions are almost aquatic . 

Of the Diptera evidence is only forthcoming that Sciara and 
Nycteribia actually breed in the cave. Larvre of Sciara were found in 
small excavations made in the clay beneath bit:; vf candle wax, which 
had been attacked by a mould. 

Cultures were made, and a white monoverticillate P enic£lhu?n was 
isolated, which grew successfully on paraffin wax in the laboratory and 
which was rcadily eaten by the Collembola. Associated with these 
lumps of candle wax one therefore finds a growth of mould, and beneath 
it live numerous examples of the springtails Hypogaslrum octoculata 
and Ony chi2trUS fimeta?'itts as well as larvre of Sciara (proved by breeding 
out the flies) and occasionally larvre of the Staphylinid beetle Quedius. 

The Tipulid Limonia nubcculosa, the lVIycetophilids Rhymosia and 
Exechia, the L eptocem and the mosquitoes obviously hibernate in con
siderable numbers in the upper part of the cave. It is possible that 
the mosquitoes feed upon the bats. The small "Daddy long legs" 
T?'ichoccra was found deep down in the passages below Zed Alley, and 
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Onychiunts jimetari'us is a common species of springtail living in 
soil, under stones and logs, etc., and has been incriminated as respon
sible for devouring the root hairs of plants. 

In Read 's Cave this springtail lives in great numbers on the surface 
of the mud, where the only forms of food available are moulds (Myco
phagia) and Bacteria. 

EXIJeriments were carried out in Hie laboratory upon some of the 
commoner' species in the cave. Pure cultures of the moulds growing in 
the cave were produced in the Department of Botany at Bristol 
University, and to these were added series of Onychiurus jimetari~ts 

and H cterom1,trltS n£tidus and some T ornoccrus minor. 
Examination of the gut contents of Onychi~trus /imetaritts and 

Heterom~trus nitid1'('S showed the presence of the brown spores of 
Stcmphylium botryosu/In together with hyphal segments of the same 
colour and numbers of hyaline spores which appeared to be chiefl y of 
P enic1:tZia Spp. Stemphy Zimn was difficult to find in the cave because 
it appears to be eaten down by the innumerable springtails, but fl at 
brownish colonies could be found by careful examination of the mud, 

In the laboratory cultures of Stemphyli~tm and Penicilli1tnt con
taining springtails were kept at room temperature and at 420 F, and 
these showed that, when compared with control cultures, without 
springtails, both the hyph<e and the conidia of the moulds were eaten. 
H , nitidus appeared to show a preference for the hyph<e, and O. 

jimetarius for the conidia, 
After two months at room-temperature, keeping the two pdri 

dishes under a duster to produce a dim light all the O. Jimctarius in 
the culture had died, but some of the H. nitidus were still alive, and 
numerous young specimens were present. 

Of the cultures kept at 4,2° F , inside a refrigerator (a t emperat ure 
30 F, below the coldest temperature recorded in the cave) it was fo und 
that aft er three months there was a 30 per cent death rate amongst 
H. nitidus specimens, and of 50 0, jimetari'lf.s originally present 20 were 
still alive, although no breeding had taken place. A few H . oclowZata 
survived three months at 420 F, An agar plate exposed in the Boulder 
Maze below Station K for fourteen months had a sparse growth of 
P ilobclas and a number of I sotoma b'ipu,nctata present on it when 
examined. It was transferred t o the refrigerator on September 9th, 
1940, and kept at 42° F. for eight months until April 10th, 1941, when 
it was found that the Pilobelas was still growing and 6 specimens of 
I sotoma bip~tnctata were observed alive. T omoce1'Zts minor lived 
for over six months at 42° F . and ate large holes in the colonies of 
mould. 

Perhaps the most interesting discovery in the cave was the spring
tail A r1'hopa,litcs pygmaeus. As reported by NIL J M, Brown, this 
specimen was previously unknown to Britain. First noted on the 
surface of the pool (Station I) it was later found to live in wet places 
over most of the floor of the Main Chamber, on a wet side passage leading 
from the Boulder Chamber, and in wet places near Zed Alley (Station K) . 
The minute springtail M egalothorax minimus lives in small numbers on 
the surface of small pools in the rocks beyond Zed Alley where they 
show signs of active erosion. 

An Oligochaete was to be found all over the cave, even at extreme 
depths, often, O\ving t o the high humidity, crawling about freely over 
the damp clay. Specimens collected were, however, too immature to 
be identified. 

The Isopod Oniscus M1,trarius only occurs near tbt- entrance of 
the cave, rarely at a depth of more than 20 ft. , which also applies to 
the Pill Mellipede Glomeris . 

The other Diplopod, B rachydesmus, has very much the same 
distribution as the springtail OnycJn:~t1'US fimetarius ; both ;t f " sluggish 
white creatures found only in the complete absence of light where the 
conditions of humidity are exactly to their liking. 

The Phalangid was found just inside the cave, within 10 ft . of 
the entrance. 

None of the beetles are t rue cavernicolous forms and all are rather 
scarce. Larvce of Quedius were found in the Main Chamber, and 
L estem p~tbescens was found right down in the Boulder Maze where 
conditions are almost aquatic. 

Of th( ' Diptera evidence is only forthcoming tha t Sciara and 
Nycteribia actually breed in the cave. Larvce of Sciara were found in 
small excavations made in the clay beneath bits of candle wax, which 
had been attacked by a mould. 

Cultures were made, and a white monoverticillate P enicill1:um was 
isolated, which grew successfully on paraffin wax in the laboratory and 
which was readily eaten by the Collembola. Associated with these 
lumps of candle wax one therefore finds a growth of mould, and beneath 
it live numerous exaI11ples of the springtails Hypogastntra octoculata 
and Ony chiunts jimetal'ius as well as larvce of Sciara (proved by breeding 
out the flies) and occasionally larvce of the St aphylinid beetle Q1.ledius. 

The Tipulid Limonia nubeculosa, the Mycdopbilids Rhymosia and 
Exechia, the L cptocera and the mosquitoes obviously bibernate in con
siderable numbers in the upper part of the cave. It is possible that 
the mosquitoes feed upon the bats. The small " Daddy long legs" 
T1'ichoc.;ra wa:; found deep down in the passages below Zed All ey, and 
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may breed in the cave. The extraordinary fly Ny cteriba lives in the 
fur of the bats, and was found both on the Greater and Lesser H orse
shoe Bats. 

Triphosa d~tbitata is a medium sized moth which lives on the wall 
,md roof of the cave within about 20 ft. of t he entrance. No bird has 
ever been seen in the cave so that it is diffi cult to account for the 
presence of large numbers of the bird flea Dasy psyllus gallim tlae, found 
on the floor of t he cave facing the light coming through t he small square 
entrance. 

The large spiders of the genus JIlleta spin t heir webs in the small 
passages close t o the ent rance t o the cave, but are never found in the 
deeper parts. Mites are found throughout the cave sys tem, running 
about amongst the springt ails on t he floor; occasional examples are 
met with below Zed Alley. The H arvest Man N emastoma, although 
not a true cavicolous form, is found in t he Main Chamber. 

Bats appear to live and feed in the cave, and can often be seen 
flying about in the Main Chamber , where the wings of Triphosa clearly 
indicat e their source of food . Bluebottles, Calliphora, are occasionally 
met with in such remote places as t he BDulder Chamber. 

The t emperature of t he cave varies little with the seasons of t he 
year , and t he amount of wat er present does not fo ll ow t he seasons. 
There is a considerable time-lag before condit ions underground simulate 
those occurring outside the cave ; . t hus t he cave is wettest in t he spring 
and dryest in the autumn and early winter. 

As the cave slowly dries, t he moulds, and consequently the spring
t ails,. move further int o the cave, and so it is that we find a species such 
as H eteromums nitid14.s, normally occurring in la rge numbers at Station D, 
migrating in a dry phase to Station F, and under these conditions the 
zonation of the springtails becomes less obvious. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The fauna of a Nlendip Cave has been thoroughly investi gat ed, 

and a marked difference between this and a continental cave has been 
demonstrated by showing t he complete absence of any truly caverni
colous elements. 

The fauna consists of those animals found commonly living in soil, 
under stones, and beneath the bark of trees. 

One species, ArrhopaWes pygmaeus, was found to be new to 
Britain, and the zonation of the Collembola in the cave illustrated . 

It was proved that the Collembola eat the moulds Stemphy li1'('m 
and P enicillium , devouring both the hyphal elements and conidia. 
Cultures of springtails were kept in a healthy condition for three months 
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on a diet of pure mould growing on a low nutrient agar medium . 
isotoma bipunctata lived for eight months at a t emperature of 42° F . 
on a culture of P ilobelas. 

Lastly, an undetermined white monoverti cillate P encillimn was 
discovered which could be grown successfully on paraffin wax, <lnd 
\\'hich was readily eaten by the Collembola. 
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may breed in the cave. The extraordinary fly Nycteriba lives in the 
fur of the bats, and was found both on the Greater and Lesser Horse
shoe Bats. 

T riphosa dub-itata is a medium sized moth which lives on the wall 
and roof of the cave within about 20 ft. of t he entrance. No bird has 
ever been seen in the cave so that it is difficult to account fo r the 
presence of large numbers of tll(' bird fl ea Dasypsyllus gallinulae, fo und 
on the floor of the cave facing the light coming through the small square 
entrance. 

The large spiders of the genus JIlleta spin t heir webs in the small 
passages close to the entrance to t he cave, but are never fo und in the 
deeper parts. Mites are found throughout the cave system, running 
about amongst t he springtails on the floor; occasional examples are 
met with below Zed Alley . The Harvest Man Nemastoma, although 
not a t rue cavicolous form, is found in the Main Chamber. 

Bats appear to live and feed in the cave, and can often be seen 
flying about in the Main Chamber, where the wings of T riphosa clearly 
indicat e their source of food. Bluebottles, Calliphora, are occasionally 
met with in such remot e places as the BDulder Chamber. 

The temperature of the cave varies little with the seasons of t he 
year, and the amount of wat er present does not follow t he seasons. 
Th ere is a considerable time-lag before conditions l1 nderground simulate 
those occurring outside the cave ; . t hus t he cave is wettest in the spring 
and dryest in the autumn and earl y winter. 

As the cave slowly dries, the moulds, and consequent ly the spring
t ails,. move fur ther into t he cave, and so it is that we find a species such 
as H eteromurus nitidus, normally occurring in large numbers at Station D, 
migrating in a dry phase to Station F, and under these conditions the 
zonation of t he springtails becomes less obvious. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The fauna of a Mendip Cave has been thoroughly investigated, 

and a marked difference between this and a continental cwe has been 
demonstrated by showing the complete absence of any truly caverni
colous elements. 

The fauna consists of those animals found commonly living in soil, 
under stones, and beneath the bark of trees. 

One species, A rrhopalites pygmaeus, was found t o be new to 
Britain, and the zonation of the Collembola in the cave illustrated. 

It was proved that the Collembola eat the moulds Stemphylium 
and Penicilli~tm, devouring both t he hyphal clements and conidia. 
Cultures of springtails were kept in a healthy condition for three months 
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on a diet of pure mould growing on a low nutrient agar medium. 
I sotoma bip1.mctata lived for eight months at a t emperature of 42° F. 
on a culture of Pilobelas. 

Lastly, an undetermined white monoverticillate Pencilli~tm was 
discovered which could be grown successfully on paraffin wax, and 
which was readily eat en by the Collembola . 
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